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ABSTRACT
The idea of public-library fila circuits lias first
ptoposed-by the Carnegie Corporation is 1947. In 1948,.one of.two
threel.year grants was given to the Missouri State Libraiy for the
deielopment of a,statewide'film circuit. Filmypackages'of four to
nine 'Mills were circulated among eleven libraries. Early ccinflicts,
with the University of Missourr fila distribution.system,and
probleas.with overspent grant unds were overcome. Policies were
create4.ind film packages were tailored tOaadiences. The project was.
a Amccess at the' grantls expiration in 1951. With -growing enthusiakm
(32 participating libraries) and State fun4ing, the project continued
as the Missouri Libraries Film Cooperative. In 1954, participating
libraries took over funding the Cooperative, and by 1966, thesnumbei
of films grew to.955. Serious problems with film maintenance
threatened the Cooperative until 1966, when state funds were
available. Now (1975), the total collOction exceeds 3,800 filmt.
Member libtarians still pay, but now according to assessed valuation
of the library and the population served. Film utilization; still
considered a problem, is being overcome with workshops for members.
An edited interview with the former directot of the Missouri State
Film Demonstration Project (1948-50) provides a persocal view of
early film circulation in MiSsouri. (DAG)
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Theidea for pubna librar3r4ilm circUits in the Uni
.

States Was

:Anciedn'Is.

Ms. Anderson wasNAssistant Secretary of _the Carhe

tion back ia 1947.

.

,

6

Florenc

I
/

/

e

The Oorporationhad just'gi*litheAmetican

Library AspotiatiOn
grant:tb hire Patricia Blair, fOrmehead of:Cleveland
/
'
4
Pdblic Library's #hortously sucdessful Film.Bureau, as
Film Advisor!
41

Her mission wat to stimulate arid guide the nationwide de elopment of
,public library film service.

Ms. Anderson

having rese

film movement prior to the awarding of the gr

was oncdrned that small

libraries wiihing to bringlfilms to their commuhities
develap adequate collections.

ched the educational

In diseUssionp with t

-Anderaon suggested the solution hightlie'in emulat

ould not afford td

,

Film A4visor, Ms.
Canadian experiments

she had learned Of in her investigations wherein p ckages of films were
.

rof,ated among regional libraries.

Might not

U.S. lkbraries pool

their'funds, acquire films cooperatively add c culate.packets of films
/
from one small library to the next
A lerg
ublic library in the area
t
t
.-;,

)

could serve as the administrativd center'

distribution hub.

Ms.. Blair

agreed and began working on plans for exp riments that would tegt the
'feasibility of the Ilea.
),

In May 1948, the Carnegie Corpora ion mdarded grants for two demonStrations.

One grant was to the Clevlanditublic Library,for the deVelop-

ment of a Film Circuit that would
Ohio.

s

e Suburban libraries in northern

The other grant was tO the! issouri State Library for the development

3

r,

\
'

/, ;

\

>k

2

'4-.1 ~we

Of a statevade film circuit.. Both projects ;fere highly puccessful and have--,
.

\

.

,

persisted, albeit in altered forms until the present day.

.

The Missouri

,

\

circuit ,has experienced extraordinary growth and expansion of its services.
,

It may, be pf value to examine the way it has developed and to identify reasons
for-its success.

Why Missouri Was Selected
Missouri, a lirgel,y,rural state with many small cities, was a' logical
choice for the experitheilt.

Under the ?.eaderthip,of a dynamic, progreisive

'State Librarihn, Kathryn Mi r public librari service had been expanding
since World War II with an en gy and rapiditY that' attracted nationwide

attention. _Outreach programs haebeen initiated that sent bookbobiles to
farming communities and to..3"backwoodS

areas of the OzarkS. .In an effort

to reach nonreaders, these bookmobiles\rre equihped with 16mm (projectors
and films were 'shown at bookmobile stops "often tO people who had never

seena motion picture.

Missouri was anxious to'participAtein the

ent,

and iIs record o'''achievement in library services Suggested it would exert
every effort to make, the demonstration a success.

The Experiment Begins

With the assistance-of Patricia Blair, Khthryn Mier prepared a hroposal
4
that was .submittedeto the"Tarnegie'Corporation in April 1948.

According to

:the:prOposal, the Missouri StateLibrary would receive a grant totaling 1115,000
able in 'annual installments of $7,5®01 $5,000, and $2,500) for the purchase
Of films.

year.

Participating libraries would contribute'-an additional $250 each

Pilm packets would circulate from one library to the next

retu;:ning

in the ,summer to the State Library for inspection and repair.
,

At the end qf each'year, the packets would be divided.
-

9

Each participant

would receive permanent possession of'five, titles; the remainder would go to

1

it

,

a

the State Library for the establishment of a spat'booking collection.

At

the end of the three years, merAber libraries would have small permanent
,

1

c011ections and the State Library would have a rather substantial spot
booking collection which would con inue to be developed in the future.1

'

'.,._
\

Ms Anderson, responding to the proposal, cOMmended Ms. Mier on her
/

'--ino to keep plans for the demonstration "flexible" arid noted, "It
,

might be 0051impracticable, for example, to set up perManent film
collections in £\4\member libraries, since the saturatión point for most
2

films.is reached qui1iri small communities."
.

,

In actual practicet'the circuit that developed was somewhat _different

from the one,proposed.

S. Janice Kee, a Regional Field aonsUltant'for the
,

State Library, was placed in charge\of the project.

.

She designed the

rogram that was actually implemented"and-established policies that led

to the'long term and continued subcess of th&undertaang.
An important difference'between the'CleVeland experiMent and the'

1:issouri one was that there was no preexisting film department in the
%

State Library into which the ,circuit could be plugged.
'merely added the devising arid administerin

While Cleveland

of theiV
i. circuit.

to'the alrleadY-

,

awesome responsibilities'of the Film Bureali, the Misaduri circuit had to

.start "fY.om scratch'1 creating a philosophy for the prect,asfwell 4s
practical policies.

,

Decisions. made at the.very start.of the project have
V,

had long term value Shaping the maturaand success of the cooperativethat
,

evolyed.from these beginnings.

On July 11

12, 1948, an informal meetirig of Librarians.inteeestod in

the project was held in the .state caPitoll Jefferson City, and Provisions,of

\:Mier, Kathryn P.
April 21, 1948.

"Proposal .State Demonstration Missouri State Libr

'Andellson, Florence.

Letter to Khthryn P. Mier, April !?..3, 19142.:

5

,

the first con4act wereldecided upon.

An important decision was that
,

film packages would be routed to the State Library each month for inspeCtion
since proper maintenance "would'he impossible" if films progressed fro

library to library a

specified in the proposa1.1

move can not be overest.

ted.

The importance of t

The ill will engendered among partici ants :

of other film circuits by the transmission c7Lf damaged films has been cited.
2
as a major probldffi severely.corrosive of overall morale.'
/

Another important decision wes Ms. Kee's conviction th
,

of democratic administration was td be applied."3

a

philosophy

\

Uhile the Cleveland Film

Bureau assumed almost complete wsponsibility for planning and administration
4
y

.

of,their circuit arid for film selection, the Missouri program required member
,Iibraries to, actively participate in planning and decision !nal

Nonthly.

.

-

,

":q.eview parties" were field in various parta cif the. state; here filMs considered
t
'ooarchase were screened and vote(1 on.

-

.

preview party hardly,evét ended

_>

ithout one Closed business meeting in which the participating librarians
discussed problems an4 formulated drid recorded policies."4 Librarians were
.

,

\

farther encouraged to participate in.regional and national audiovisual':

-rograms, workships and conventions.

As:a result, a strong,se*se of invo1vt7

cm and enthusiasm was generated which established

a

firm basis for the'

s.:bsequent development of the cooperative as an independent organization.

By September II 1948, contracts had been signed by nine county libraries
and the St. Louis Public Library.

The State Library was an eleventh participant

subscribing to a packet for'use in the bodmobiles.

On September 271 the first

--:;eel Sarah Janice, Cooperative..Film Service Throu
Public Libraries Demonstrated Sy a Project in Missouri, 1948 - 1951.
Unpublished thesis; Denton,

Texas State College for WOmen, 1951), p. -25.
-Sager, Don, "A Cast History in Cooperation...the Northern Onio RegionaltFilm
Circuit," OLA Bulletin XXXNIII (July, 1968), 8
14.
'3Kee, P. 27:

4Kee, p.

^

.

.5

pickets were diltributed.
November 24 tI

They contained only four films each.

By

size of the packets had increased to nine films apiece. 1

Problem EMero
The ex4riment seemed off to a good start, but almost-immediately
serioustdifficulties emerged. .The Adult Education-and Extension Division
of the University of Missouri had only recently started to devg/op
a film
collection with the intent of providing spot bookings to ddult grOupp
tbroggh=
,out the state.

They viewed the circuit as a threat-and-petential competition
4-

fbr film users'and state funds.

It demanded a-high level meeting to-determine
n

. whorissouri would distribute films to.adults.f

)

Even more serious; it was discovened in Fa11.1948 that Ms.
Mier "in,
%

ner enthusiasm for and devotion to the program for lib-rary extensibn in

the-state" had been overspeMing her budget:3

.

-----------

She was forced to resiin.

.

IF

.

S. Janice Kee was named'Acting State Librgrian.
.
.

-------

Lmposed on all-State LibrarY fUnds.

7

.

A "freeze" was then

The 'Carnegie Grant was included in

this Vfreeze" causing a financial crisis for the fledgling
brOject.
In responslisto these difficulties, Ms. AnderOn flew to Missourl
bn

January 25,4949.

She went to .the State Attdrney Generail's Office
where

she faanaged to get:the grant funds released.

-The following day she met

with;adminiStrators of the University of Missouri and made
some progress
in mollifying the Extension.division
I

by Assuring them the State fibrary

was not planning to build 9E p large spot-booking collection
and by suggesting

J

the library promotion of films would in fact lead'to
increased demands for
the Extension Division's

'

In writing to Ms. Kee, Ms. Anderson 71Dhasized the
importance of
4

1

"Calendar of events and report.". Unpublished July
1, 1949.
p. 33.

3M.L.A. QUarterly, IX (December, 1948), 73-74.
,

7

/

6

cooperating with the University people "eIen though you

ay have to go

more than half vay.". Furthdrmore, she discouraged the spo

booking4ind

the permanent collection aspects of the original proposal.

n.small

communities the situration Point for efilm is reaChed too qui

y to

werrantpurchase..,In this particular experiment we are trying to see
whetter [the State Library] can successfully act as a cooidinating center
'to keep a group ofotilms moving from one smriepotory to another and
- to stimulate their proper use."

The Success of the Circuit
.With these difficulties aut of the way, the experiment began in
earnest

policies oeing created and altered as needed.

Packages were

designed to contain. films for odultS,for young adults, and for children,

but there was constant emphasis on *the Lact that the main objective of
the progra.m was reaching the aault population with educational films.

Each packet contained films on current affairs, homemaking, health, safety,
agriculture, conservation and cnild care.

A few "discussion type" fiims

were kept at the state capitol for.spotboeking, but they were not
extensively used.

Indeed, one of the disappoiatments of the project

.(

to Ms. Kee and the participating librarians

was that discussion .films

riere less popular in general than purely entertainment and informational
films.

Librarians had bee

of the early fortie
most legitimate

ditioned by the Fi

Forums experiments

o view the generation of discussion as the highest

lrbrary use of films.

However, Missouri viewers tended
1-4

to preeer viewing of films Without formalpiscussion.

"Films have been shown

and not°used" lamented Ms.. Kee in her final appraisal of the program:
1

The Film Forlim Demonstration Project wap another Carnegie 'Cbrporation funded
experiment which, at the start of World War II, introduced the first large
scale, coordinated use of films in puplic libraries and set the stage for
the public library film movement.'
1

.00
:

Yet the people did respond to t).le program

great numbers and coinmenting,entlftsiastically.

attending showings in

Sixteen millimetqr pro

jectors were rare in Missouri In those days and more than half the filM
'showings of the circuit films Were either under library auspices'or with'

library.projectors and projectionists.
The project wai viewed by. Ms.. Kee as a part.of tile overall extension

program of-the State Library.

She devoted approximately.a third of her

tiMe to.the program arld a clerical worker devoted'a third of his.time to

4

routing a4d inspection of films.
146. Kee resigned from the State Libtary in 1950.

She was replaced

as Assistant S'ate Librarian.and Film Administrator by William Quin4.

In her 1951 Master's Thesis

1

Ms. Kee analyzed tha development of the,

project and reported the,enthusiastic reictions of participating0.ibrarians.
They felt the circuit.had, by providing cheapland convenient acvss to
substantial numbers of films, enabled them-to reach the nonreading public,
to serve community groups and churches, to improve the.priblic image of the

library, and, by reaching people who never charged out books, to overcome
opposition to the library tax.

In his report to.the Carnegie CorPoration upon the expiration of.the

irant in 195, Mç.
success."

Heonoted the project

three more in

which began with ten libraries, added_

49,and another three in' 1950

interruption"

"1,40,756 Misso
would have access to

10p. Cit.:

uinly characterized the projtct as "a tremenduout.

would continue

th twentytwo libraries participating.
s

without

Through these

or over 35%; of the state's° entire population"

The Missouri Libraries Film Cooperative Forms.

One of the reasons the experiment: succeeded and ps continued was.
.

the great espirit de corps that had been generated among the participating.
Patricia Blair, attending a "preview party" at the new 'audAbvisual

librarians.

librarysof the Kahsas City Public Library in October 1950, noted "the

democratic, vital and pioneer spirit of the group is very evident and
admirable."1

It was decided that the project should continue under the official
Since' most member libraries'

name:

Missouri Libraries Film Cooperative.

zould

ill afford increased contributions, the $25L.per'annum contribution

r

-

wai not indi-eased.

.

However, when the new contracts were signed in July 1951, the State
Librarian informed the Cooperative that the State Library could not indefin

.

itely absorb the administrative costs.

He _asked that plans be developed

for the Cooperative.to become independent and self sustaining.

By 1953 details of a plan for continuance of the Cooperative as a
permanent, independent entity were evolved.

In late August, membership

- (now numbering thirtytwo librries) mei. in Jefferson City to draft a
zonstitution and bylaws and t3 draw up a new plan of operation.

On-March 4,

:1954, a Jefferson`CitY circüiL court judge granted incorporation making the
Cooperative a legal coryorat

body capable of owning proPerty.

The new corporation was governed by an elected seven member Board of
4"00.6.4

Directors.
,

An administrator, Ms. The1ma7is, was hired to carry out

policies of the.Board, to handle business details and matters relating to

maintenance of theollection, to arrange,preview sessions, and to prepare
catalogs.

Rentfree space was donated by Springfield Public Library.

,1ALA Fil% Newsletter October 5
.

0

.

1950.
1-0

Onth'the St#te. Library no longer subsiaizing the project, it was

aecided:monthlinspection must be sacrtficed and packets began to move
directly.from one library.to the next. 'Members were.expected to keep
filmS in'their.poSsesilion in'good repai

'Once everynine months to a

y ar'-fillsretUrned:te.the-COOperative'for thdrough inspection, cleaning,

anarePair. 'Initially,coMmercial film laboratories contracted to do,

-

hese'periodic.oyerhaulst'eventually
ipsPection faailities were developed
,
qt^the SprLngfiéld .headquarters.
:

In 1958 fees were raised to MO a yearl.and new membtrs were,required
.

ooe

to.p

,

.

i.

_
.

a

$900 their first year. and 8600 the second,

jubscribing libraries
'

became

ting members Of the Coopera4ve. \Annual business meetings were
.

.

held:an

.

.

-

mbers continueaktooSelect
new.films at periodic-preview sessions.
.
a

,

,

As Old

4

,

-and.less Popular films,were'yeeded from packetsl.a SPot-:
-1-

,

-,-,

...

,

booking collection did beginto evolve.) In 1960,there,were ?04 films
-in this collection.

'During the Years 1954 to 19661_ the Cooperative dontinued to.grlow and

serve its constituents.

In 1966, the Missouri Libraries Pilm Cooperative

owned 955 films - 700 inpackets and .255 in the spot-booking collection.

Substantial film collections had developed in four large MIssourleibrarieS-.
(Kansas City, St. Louis, St. Louis County, and the"Mid-F.ontinent
LibrarYY. Most other,libraries in the .state that pfovided films tic) their

patrons did.So through their participation in the Cooperative.

.

\

In 1966, the Cooperative wa§.ready to enter a second period of innova=
tion and growth. ,Thanks

this time,to the LibraryiServices and Construction

if(
The Inspection Center Moves to M d-Oontinent
*

The Board of,Directors began fo f rmulate a request for.LSCAjundi

1

io
*
to renovgte theefilm collection.

,

This would incAde a thorough weeding -

replacing old and infertOr titles with films 'of the highest quality and
,,-

cuirency.

It would also involve an experiment in vitalizing the spot-booking

collection - turning it, from a medigocre.collectiop of discards into a lane

collection of'quality films that could truly supplement the packets and
enlarge the entire acope and value of the Cooperative.
But could,the Coopertitive, with its one room atOpringfield Public

Library, handle this,expansion?

Even that room was in danger - Springfield'

Public Library was having its own.growing pains.

It needed the space.

A solution was found - partly through the efforte of John,Ferguson.
4

Mr. Ferguson had been a page at Springfield Publicend was greatly interested in MLFC.

Now Ile was Assistant Librarian at the Mid-Continent PUblic

.A...i.brary'- a system with headquarters in Independence that serves Jackson,

Clay end Platte Counties. .Mid-Continent had a film collection administered
by Ms. Mary McPherson.

It had'space, staff, and electronic c7.e9ping and

inspeciion equipment.

It was proposed.the spot-booking and thelnspection

-

aspr!cts of the MLFC be traneferred to Mid-Continent and that MLFC reimburee
.0.

MCPL for its services.

This move was made in PovAer 1966.

Administrative

services remained in Springfield under Ms Davis until'her retiiement in 1972.
At that time, Ms. McPherson. essumed Ma. Davis' responsibilities end all

-servites were tranterred to Independence.
0

The request for LSCA-funds was inade on September 8,. 1966.

It was granted
,

.

and the Cooperative wes to receive $275,000 over a period of five years., Work
.

began in earnest - massive planning, weeding, screening, working to improve,

,

and uPdate packets and to build up the spot-collection.

By fisXal year 1970-

71, the number of films in packets had risen from 700 to 980, and the

2
"b.

sPo -collectipn had grown from 255 films to 1418.
,

.

.

..
.

MCPL benefitted

The cqoperntive agreementlwith MCPL.wab working well.:
c.
_

.

. ..

.,,

---

'by hiving accesn ta thesspotmbooking collection 0410khe Cooperativee. In return

.

.

,

.

&

MCPL qllectfon was made available, for spot-booking tomembers df the map.
.

.'.4

Fupthennore, the increased staff and facilities made it possible to. reinstate
4.

v.

the monthly inspection of films.

.

Thj.b was inportant since maintenance of lilms had become a serious

problem causing, according to Ms. McPherson, "constant quarrels' and "bad

feelings" between participants.' A simi/ar problem has taflicted

Northern

Ohio Regional Film-Circuit which developed'out of the Cleveland experiment.
In.a 1968 article,,Don Sager, then chief librarian of Elyria Public Library
1

:

where the circuit *collection is housed, reported that "great resentnent exists

betyeen somelmembers of.the circuit because of criticism received either
rightly or wrongly on inspectton.

Various members have threatened to drop out

of the circuit because of this criticism, and only the equity invented in the

2
collection has kept them in the circuit."
.

v

(Sager alno indicated the lack of

positive adminiatrative policy't was a stunbling block for the circuit.
.

.

"Perhaps the best organization .

r

would have been incorporation as a non--

profit organization; with the administrators of the member libraries serving
.as a board of directors.

An administrator could then hive been hired to handle

the full operation with sufficient authotity delegated to proVide aome
development."3)

Missouri Libraries.Film,Cooperative members now haVe filma in their
libraries_fifty-two weeka.a year.

They reCeive new packetn on the day they

mail their old onea back to the Independence headquarters.

1Cleveland Public Library withdrew in19153.
2Sager, Op. Cit., p. 13
3 Idea!, p. 14.

'13

Each packet now

12
41::

óontaind fifteenkfilmd.

In 1975, there were 106 packets with mail out and

return dates scheduled by computer..
MLFC .Today

After the firstISCA.
was awarded.,

ant expired, a second grant - this time4500,000

At the tiie the information for this article was being gathered

precise information about.the size of the collection was not available
was estimated that

but it

in 1975, the total collection' exceeded 3800 films, includ-

ing otrer 2000 titles in the spot collection.

to insure the continued viability of the.Cooperative,
a massive increase
in members' Sontributions has been instituted. 'It is a measure of the success
and real value of the Cooperative that members, by andlarge, have been
willing

to accept-theselees. 'According to the new scheme,'a member's contribution is
:oozed on.two factors -7. the'assessed valuation of the library and the
population
r:erved.

In 1975-76, geven of the thirty-four member libraries paid less than

51,000 a year, twenty-two libraries paid between $1,000 and 0,000,
three
libraries paid between S4,000 and $6,000, and two libraries paid in excess of.
$6,000 a year.

As soon' as the contribution exceeds $11000

rntitled to another packet.

the library is

Thus, the highest paying library, which is assessed

4to56 a year, receives seven packets a month or 1,410 films a year.
nmallest library pays $206 a year and received 180 films a year.

The

In addition.,

both have free access to the superb spot-booking collection.

The spot-booking collection has enjoyed heavy and increasing
use. ,Records
for the period July 1974 - May 1975,showed the smallest number o;
bookings

occurring in August (600); while in April the number,of bolcings exceeded
11100.

Spot-bookings are made by collect calls to the Cooperative.

Films are

sent by mail. 'Tgere is.no charge to the library other than for postage.

While

.

the member library is.free to charge borrowers a fee, this is very uncommon.
Most litiraries.do not even-charge an insurance fee.'

7

Among ,the most ApOptilar films are thirty-eight feature filths 'held on long

te7 lease. 'These include King Kong, Citizen Kane, National Velvet, and
W44441 Wonka and the Chocolate4acitOry.
Schoois are the major users of .circuit fillip but they are prohibited
.

ficim using the spot-booking collection. -PUblic libraries that do not belongto the Cooperative may sign a contract which allows them to

bcrow up to

..iwerity-five films a year from the spot collection at a'fee of $4.00 apiece..

Ms...McPherson discharges her enormous responsibilities with the
.

assistance of the equivalent Of 3.5 full-time clerical employees.

All are

4

emn/oyees of Mid-Continent and enjoy,the employee benefits.thus
Costs are reimbursed by the Cooperative.
Among Ms:. McPlison's most important and onerous resPonsibilities is,v

rIrnging the annual prelriew session.
A......

.

.-:-.,

kle pre-selects films to be screened
...J,-

.

.

,

using published reviews, suggestions from librarians and information from paias
representatives.

In recent years, the preview session has been held in Kansas

City's Sheraton Royal Hotel.

About 250 titles are evaluated with Screenings',

conduOtedconcurrently in five different rooths.-:lhe usual procedure is for

1brarians to view ten minutes of a film and then vote on'it2 If anydne
reqtiests it, the entire film is shown.

continue through Thursday.

Screenings begin on Wednesday and

Friday morning is devoted to the,annual business
-

meeting.

Hospitality offered by various film cothpanies helps make these

sessions memorable and enjoyable..

Film utilization is still considered a problem:

There is a felt neea

for more,edudation of the participating libierians so th'at greater assibtance
41

L5
Ors

May be Oven to patrons *in selecting films And planning 'programs.

To help ,

meet this need, the cooperative haa offered a number of workshdps for.participants in recent years.
1111.

7.,

z Conclusion.

The Missoufi Li!braries Fam_.Cooperative has been an.extraordinary
success.. The first state-wide film circuit, it subsequently became anande,pendent corporatibn and has never .stopped growing.

.In recent years, it has

,

ue7c:1,-)ped an outstanding spot-booking colIection.which supplements the

ilms
To

,tivailable in the- circUit packages. 'MLFC has been an impressive model (if

ct.)neratiOn -.between member 1ibrarie6

between the Cooperative and the

f
:.:tat

Library, between'the Cooperative and nOn-member libraries (notably
%h...Continent'Public Library).

dhat factors have led.to this success?

Carnegie funds and federal

unding,

level support, careful planning, participation by members, creativb
102,-r:,,hip, the provision of adequate resources.for the expert day io aay-

;aU7.intration of the program. 'Above all, fressive quantities,of work, enthu,,,

dedication, and Olgenuity have made the Missouri Libraries Film
..

C,.,rative the remarkable achievement it is..

i, t
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BPINGING FILMSTO THE PEOPLE:

THE FAST STATEWIDE

FILM CIR6UiT--14ISSOURI 1948

51.
.4

(The followingis a condensed,and edited version of an interview'with S.
Jpnice Kee.

Ms. Kee was the directpr of, andjargely responsible for the,

.

0

success of, thelKisSouri State Library Film Demdnstration Project-during

the yeais 1948 to.1950.
attempted.

This was the-first statewide fiith circuit-ever.

It was one of two experimental public libiary film circuits

funded by the Carnegie Corporation at that time.

The other was the

Cleveland Film Circuit which demonstrated the feasibility of Cooperative'
film service among a group of suburban libraries.

These Circuits were

the inspiration of Ms. Florence Anderson of the Carnegie Corporation and
Ms. Patricia Blair, the A.L.A. Film Advrsor.
on June 11

P:

1975 in Dallas, Texas.

This interview took place

Joseph W. Palmer)

CoUld you tell me how Missouri wgs chasen to be the recipient of the

Capegie Grant?.

o
4

K:The State librarian, Kathryn Mier, had been employed at A.L.A. head
quarterdLbefore she came,to Missouri.

She knew Patricia Blair.quite well.

Patricia Blair was the A.L.A. Flam Advisor at the time, ThFrough Kathryn
Mier's acquaintance with Patri.cia, she-was, I suppose you thight say, utipped

offu to the fact the Carnegie Corpdration might experiment with a statewide
circuit.'

Also,.I think there,was anot5er.reason.

There was a constitutional

convention in Missouri just before I went there.

must have deen in 1944 or1945.

I think the convention

Missouri was one of the first- states to

Ar

have written into its-revisedZonstitution state responsibility f6r the
development of 6ublic library dervicp.

Kathryn Mier was in large part

responsible for getting this llettle sentence in.

Once this was done,,the

state started gi#ing aickto develop county libraries.
P

We had the Fest W'ar Standards in those days which talked about larger
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And larger than a:municipality was a county

units of.public library service.

We in Missouri approached the development of larger units-by first getting'

'County taxes voted.

The State was divided into-four sections and there were

,four field consultants charged with the responsibility Of interestingpeople
I was one of those field

in county tax for countyride library service.
P

consultants.
tax.

Ohe year - I t4nk in 1947 - seVenteen counties voted the

And tnisivas sUch an exciting development that'it got national attention7".1

Carl. Milam, the Executive Secretary, of A.L.A., invited us to have breakfast

with him in San Francisco at) the annual Conference, which was a great honor
and a great eXciting adventure for we.Missouri field workers.
Kathryn Mier:

I want to se& the people that pulled this off.

this was a great, great day for us.

He said to
And, oh,

Maybe this attention wag part of tfie

reason Missouri was considered for the,circuit.
Many of these county libraries were-in farming areas and mouritainous
r

a

areas and in very rural areas cif tlie Ozarks where people had practically no
A

experience with books of any kind.

We operated bookmobilesian these counties
This was

and one of our policies was to have-theM equipped to show films.

befote the film circuit and it may also have contributed to the Carnegie

N,

Corporation's interest in us.
P:

Why were they equipped to show films?

K:

Because many of the people we were'contacting were non-readers or they

a

read poorly if at all.

Today when we talk &put out-reach programs, programs

for people who are reluctant ts use traditional libraries, I often go back
e

to this experience in the Ozar/s

and remote areas of Missouri where we serve

people at poverty levels who had no books but were very excitedeabout these
r

This is just a little anecdote but it'shows you how things happen..

April 1948 I had some raher serious surgery.
in thoSe Campaigns - and I became ill.
.work at the pace I had been.

In

,I had been travelling - working

SO I just wasn't able to travel and

But.I.Could do desk work.

Kathryn Mier said

I wonder if you'd likp to take

to me, I

hink I'm goingHtOhget this' grant.

over thi

program.

She said

Well there aren't a handful,of people in the country who know any-

I said, But Miss Mier I don't know anything about films.
.

thing a out films.for public libraries. You can learn.
So

for a yeat or two,

welll.all the time I was in charge of the film

circuit, - I attended all the meetings of what was then called DAVI

Division of Audiovisual Education of NEA.

/9

And the'EFLA meetings.

the

Apd I

went to Chicago to Encyclopedia Brittanica and to Coronet and to everyplace
'I could think of.
with it.

I read the literature.

I had to.

I just grew

I looked at films.

This is what most public lifarians in the business

were doing in those days.

I think it important to emphasise that the

Novi, the film circuit.

We brought in the public

members participated in selectink the films.
librarians to preview and select the films;

And when they went back home they'd

have preview sessions for community leaders and leaders of local organizations
and help them set up programs.
librarians were ready for it.

.

When the film package arrived, the county .

They knew the films because they had selected

them.

Now, I have been disassociated from the.film worlA for years and years,

but when I was State Librarian in Wisconsin from 1956 to 1965 a film circuit
Was developed and it was, and still is, directed by Jane Younger who was a
Missouri county librarian during the film project.

There is also a film

service in'the Oklahoma State Department of Libraries,set up by one of those
County librarians, Esther,Mae Henke.
P:

You see how these seed projects spread,their roots.

K:

You know libraries didn't accept film as.a librark material until Wor11(....

War II and the years immediately following it.

The industry was growing at

Projectors began to be prOducediat a reasonable price and they

that time.

were not so heavy.

We tilt4 to have lightweight projectors in our bookmobiles:

Companie; like Encyclopedia Brittanica and Coronet began'to deVelop films
for classroom instruction.

We used many of these.

films were particularly popular.

Niture films and travel

The bookmobile itself wae exciting.

We

tried to stOck them with books of adult interest but at an easy reading level
as far as we could.

The film program was Used to'attract people to the book
,

mobile, to stimulate interest in learning and widening horizons and that sort
of thing.

ye showed films at the bookmobile stops.

county school houses at night and have a program.

We would go tp
The school would be Packed

with people.
P:

In your Master's Thesis you say as the librarians got more sophisticated about

f*ms "fewer films were considered really useful".
K:

What did.yoU Mean by that?

I Or to put that in the context of our oVerallobjective:

There were few good films for adult educaticin.

because it was ell We coUld find.

adult,education.

We were using classrooM films

Julian Bryan was one.of, the great film
4^,
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producers in those-days.
people.

Some of his films were controversial ikit they stimulated

And they were beautiful.

They stimulated discussion.

P:

The main thrust in those days was adult education?

K:

We tried tomphasise service to adults but community needs often included

schools.

The county librarians Made a very special, effort to plrogram films
.11"4

through adult oranization channels.

4

They would notify leaders that the film

They'd try to,".

package,had come and here's a list of what's in 'the package.
stimulate interest.

In those days we were trying very hard to distinguish

pubic library service to school children from public library service to
adults. , We tried to eMphasise'service to adults.

really getting

We encouraged showing the film and having a discussion
the full benefits from tfle film.

I think we hav

We didn't always get this.

to reagnize that a lot of people don't want to-be educated...They may want
0.

to but they don't want to admit they do...They'll go look at something but
thvy don!t want,to be pressed-for opinions or pressed for discussion.

ve people who are spectators in adult education.
.participints.

There

As distinguished froveal

Somepeople don''t want to be bOthered with hearing everyone's

opinion and making up their own mind.
P:

Do you think it's more true today? 'Do you think television had conditioned

people to just passively rrisive things?
K:

Thib is such a sports oriented part of

Not only VS.:(evision butVsports.

the country.
'IP:

K:

In terms df particii-pants or observers?
As 'spectators.

You know: go ldok, ,go,look.,119are I suggest it is a kind

of illness of society?

For instance, the current:Problems of government!"
.

Many people don't want to dig in and leain what's wrong and do something
about it.

They say, let's not talk about it.

I'm not going to vote because

it's no use and that kind of talk.
P:

Is tliat what you meant in your thesis when you said one of the shortcomings

of the project was that "films have been shown-and not used?"
K:

I was disappointed in Missouri when films were just shown.

ought to stimulate.people to think and to talk and to,act

I felt films

to become eaightened

citizens and make better decisionl.and so' on.
P:

In preparing yourself to administer the film circuit

services of the A.L.A. Film Advisor?
K:

Oh yes.

A

did you use the

.

Quite a bit. Tat Blair. came-to Missouri often. We were in-close

21
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-5touch with her at all times.

Of course, she-was learning.too.

Everyone

,

was learning in those days.°
P:

Looking beyond Missouri,.do you think the A.L.A. Film Advisor and the%

A.L.A. Film Office k)leyed a very important role in developidg'film service
015ublic libraries in the nation as a whole?

K

:

They did indeed.

.

By stimUlating interest in,films, publishing.film

r.

lists, helping us find films, and bg giving A.L.A.Is blessig to this new:,
direction'in library service.

The Film Office was Very,.

ry valuable indeed.

.

I regretted: seeingit abolished.
P:

The Film Office was also funded by the Carnegie Corporation .

In fact,-

e'Ven the Film Forums of the early forties that started the whole business
of films in public libraries were Carn egie funded.

It seems doubtful that

public librav film service would be anywhere near where it is today if it wasn't
for these Carnegie grants.,
K:

I agree.

P:

Has gtssouri changedioc
I left-Missouri

i!rt 1950.

I worked for A.L.A. for a few years, and then

-was Wis.onsin State Librarian. -The last few years I've been working for the
Department:of Health, Education and Welfare.
P:

You provided pretty strong guidance in the Missouri 'situat.

K:

More guidance
,

than I see exercised now in theefilm programs.

I don't

.

know whether it's because I was very conscientious and realized I was in a
national demonstration, but I was doing ever:Ything I knew to carry out the

objectives of adult education through public libraries using films, which
was a new idea.

I do think the Missouri film cirCuit set the pattern:for marlY

other film,circuits.
?:

What was the main function of,the film service in Missouri?

K:

We tried to reach the unreached.

and reading and so on.
e were so rural.

To stimulate their interest in learning

It was a great experience.

Our films went out into the hinterlands, into the backr

of the Ozarks, into the farm areas of Missouri',

an awfuldot of rural one room schools.

In those days they had

I have wonderful Ko#ak,pictures of

the kinds of roads we travelled with those bookmobiles.' We took them on
roads that ... I just don't knowthow we made it.
rest Of it.

Fording creeks and all the-

In some places people'had never seen motion pictures before. .0f

course they'd never seen bookmobiles.

22

'.1-iow men would come out of their farm

I could tell you manY stories
off

wagons

the School where we were showing films

they'd come in farm wagons

I'm

and come peer'into the bookmobile. tremember so well one.man saying:
not.interested in bosks,. tut I just *riti tO.see this.truck. -I Saidl:Oh,

please do comein.

And I showed'him Wh re,the motor was. 'In passing through

the little bookmobile

theSe were not, ig bookmobiles, they iiere small
.

-

--1.4oknobiles: they had tp.be tO make tha'roadsv his eye fell on a book in

the trael section on Okinawa.

Be had h 11\4 ,a.-son'killed during the war in Okinawa

'and, Of course, this Struck a chord with'him. And he took the book and told
me about his son.. jie said,. I've alwayS wanied to know more about.that place.

I said, whY don'tyou takethis book.

So'he did and he became a very good

friend-of our6 ',and a.user....But the idea was it was the truck that got him'

to dome inside.

,

They'd

We foUnd this4happened a lOt with the.films.too.

come just out of curiosity arid then they'd find they really liked watching
c

films.

Sometimes we wouldet discussion.

But often they wouldbe very shy.

The,.people were very shy because it was.a11.so,n0 to them.

.

They learned somethin&sbout;the outside worl&from those.alMe..
.

.

.

-"04.00i414'

,

shoWed travel films to people who hadn't been a hundred miles,from:whers

lived in,their whole lipp.

I don't beiieve I've ever in all'my

librarianskip bad a more satisfying experience than the faux:years
in Missouri. .Things were moving.

'spetit,-.!1/4.../...,

We had this new state*d prgram, libra4e;

were being established and along came the film.',We were-ameitt niose-knit-%.
group of librarians. ji:le marked hard togpaer. IverYbo

very bard work.

.riced hard.

Libraries4ewere established with?the t

It.

vfas

. they'd get a-.

There was a great'

librarian and a bookmobile and start building something.

spirit of building.and experimenting and reaching,out and 41 these good things:
I'm sure the Missouri experience in the forties was outstanding.

overestimate the role ofKathryn Mier.
agency Jen she toOk it over

I can't

The State Library Commission was a dead

I think in 1944. Ifwent there in 1946.
4

Kathryn left Missouri when it was discoisred that in her zeal, she had been
overspending her budget.

I can't tell you.how much I owe to her as a motivator,
.

as a leader, as a person to really fire people up about libraries, and. library,
services.

She_did this to. me.

When T went.theAr I..was interested in libraries

buf I wasn't ail fired up to kill myself;,which is what'I almost did in ;Missouri
,

because it was such hard work.

But Such excl.ting workr

0
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When Kathryn.left4 I was Aéting State Librarian for ten montals.

The State

Library Commission came to ,mea.nd asked Me if I would serve until they cciuld
find a_man.
a

I was a direct object of discrimination against women.

I had

invdeted so much blodd, sweat and tears i; the state's library program, I
.

agreed to try to holdit together, for I Lived Missouri.
happened, I mightstill be in Missouri for-all I know.
lpved it.

,

If this hadn't
Becalise I really

